
From Mrs Irwin—  Many thanks to the amazing Emily Gratton-

Rayson and her team of helpers for all the work that they continue to do 
in our garden and around our school grounds.  I will never cease to be in 
awe of Emily’s energy, drive, passion, commitment and dedication in 
everything that she does. ‘Thank you’ never seems to be enough , so I am 
sure that will join me in expressing sincere gratitude to Emily and her 
team for their incredible contributions to life at Oxspring.  Emily has 
written a fabulous update for us  which you can see at the back of the 
newsletter. There are some really exciting things planned for the garden 
and I can’t wait to see the plans come to fruition over the year.  Huge 
thanks also go to our superb PTA who continue to work tirelessly for the 
good of our children and who are currently working hard on making 
plans for virtual events to bring our community together. It continues to 
be a very busy time around school , with the children very much settled 
into the new routines and classroom expectations. Over the page you 
will find out what has been going on in each class with our ‘we love 
learning’ section. Wishing you a safe, enjoyable and hopefully warmer 
weekend. 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT— We are pleased to share some 

brilliant news about our fabulous pupils who deserve to be in 
the spotlight! Do get in touch if your child has some news to 

share. 

 

EXCELLENT LEARNERS  -  Meet our excellent learners who 

should be very proud of their achievements. This week, the teachers  have 

chosen one or two children from each class who have shown a real 

improvement, effort and determination in their letter/number formation, 

handwriting or presentation. You are all superstars!  

 

Class 1:  Olive—For  her wonderful ‘all about me’ flower;; Class 2:  Emily—

For always forming her letters correctly ; Noah—For excellent handwriting! ; 

Class 3:  Greta—For superb handwriting in all areas of learning; Class 4: 

Isaac—For super handwriting in his Literacy book; Sienna— For  superb 

presentation in all subjects; Class 5:   Amy—For beautiful presentation in all 

of her work; Samuel—For his outstanding attitude towards all of his learning 

SCHOOL MEALS AND CENSUS DAY—We have seen the 

return of our hot meal options this week which has gone down really well . 

We would love to encourage even more of our older children to try out our 

school meals again. The children in Class 4 explained why school dinners are 

so nice: ‘They are gorgeous, hot and yummy!’ (Molly); ‘When it is freezing it 

warms your tummy and they are tasty!’ (Seb); ‘You can have a whole meal 

and they are good for you!’ (Sienna); ‘They are delicious and 

warm!’ (Violet). Next Thursday 1st October is also Census Day and on that 

date we would like to encourage as many children to have a school lunch 

please as our Universal Infant Free School meal funding is calculated using 

the meal uptake on census days.  

Please note that the menu for next week has changed and is as follows : 

Monday  - All day breakfast or  Jacket Potato or Sandwich; Tuesday and 

Wednesday—as per menu; Thursday - Hot dogs or pizza  or Macaroni 

Cheese or sandwich; Friday—as per menu. 
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ATTENDANCE 

Class attendance for last week is as follows: Class 1 - 

99%, Class 2—100%; Class 3—99.6%; Class 4—99.1%; 

Class 5—96.7%. Well done and thank you Class 2 for  

the best attendance and for winning the attendance 

trophy! 

HETTIE—Hettie loves going to her Star 

Movers’ Dance Academy classes in Oxspring.  

Her family are delighted to report that Hettie 

has been working really hard since classes began 

again. This week , she was ‘Star of the week’ and 

received her medal which she is super proud to 

show off. Well done Hettie—you are a superstar 

and we are proud of you!  

LILY T—  We are thrilled to report that 

Lily T arranged  to have a very special hair 
cut so that she could donate her hair to the 
Princes Trust. As a result of this, Lily has 
raised an incredible £180 for the charity! 
She has also earned her Brownie Charity 
badge by doing this. We are all super proud 
of you Lily! Well done and thank you for 
being such a kind and caring member of our school community!  

HENRY AND BUDDY — We 

would also like to say a huge ‘well done 
and thank you’ to Henry and Buddy in 
Class 3 who need to be commended for 
being very responsible and thoughtful 
members of the community.  They let a 

neighbour know that his car had accidentally been hit by a van 
which had driven away. The neighbour turned out to be a police-
man!  He was incredibly proud of the boys and  sent a letter to 
thank them personally.  That is brilliant of you boys—your fami-
lies are so impressed and we are too! 

 



WE LOVE LEARNING 

Class 1  - In Class 1 we have been getting to know 
each other!  We have drawn some wonderful self-
portraits and have created 'All About Me' flowers 
showing some of the things we love.  We have also been trying hard to 
learn our letter sounds and have enjoyed playing fun games to practise 
them. In addition, we have been helping Max (the puppet) to count by 
showing him strategies to count different objects accurately.  We are 
settling in very well and becoming more independent at using the toys 
in the classroom and outdoor area.  

Class 2  - This week we have been busy learning all about the Great Fire 
of London. We created timelines of events and discovered the fire 
started on a Sunday and didn’t stop burning until Thursday. We’ve also 
been visited by Little Red Riding Hood! She lost all her food in our 
playground – but don’t worry – we collected it and wrote lists of what 
we had found for her! In maths we’ve been busy building, comparing 
and ordering numbers. Make sure you ask us about the ‘numbergator’!  

Class 3   - Class 3 have been very busy with both indoor and outdoor 

learning. In topic,  the children have created instructions of how to 

create a bronze tool. The children have also been using conjunctions to 

write about the story of ‘Stone Age Boy’. In PSHE Class 3 have also 

considered how to make their classroom safe and fair for everybody to 

have a voice. 

Class 4  - This week in Class 4, we have been learning about newspapers 

and writing focusing on the 5Ws (who, where, what, why, when?). In 

Science, we have been learning about what plants need to grow and 

how we can help them. In PE, we have been playing Basketball and 

learning how to dribble, pass, shoot and tackle. In Art, we have been 

drawing Anglo Saxon helmets with Mrs Irwin! 

Class 5  - Maths this week has been revisiting addition and subtraction 

and applying this to problem solving. Literacy has seen the last week of 

creating an adventure story before writing our own version next week. 

In science this week we have been looking at the parts of plants and 

created scientific drawings to show our learning. In RE we looked at the 

story from the bible of Jonah and the whale.  

PTA NEWS - The PTA are currently working towards 

events which we can run remotely. Sadly, this year’s events may be very 
different to previous years but we will still wish to support school, and 
we’re thinking outside of the box. Please keep an eye out for further 
information in further news letters and via the Facebook page! 

With massive thanks once again to Lisa and Leigh Dimelow, for their 
kindness and generosity, we are able to offer A4 copies of the beautiful 
rainbow print  which we gifted to school at the end of the last academic 
year. If you would like one, we are asking for a £1 donation to the PTA 
please.  Copies can be sent home with your child. Please contact the 
PTA or the school office for further details. It really is a lovely keepsake 
from such an unprecedented time. 

Finally, just another reminder 
regarding ‘Your School Lottery’ a 
guaranteed weekly winner from 
our school! Please join us if you 
can, the more participants we 
have the higher the weekly 

prize, and the more money we raise for school also! 

GARDEN NEWS—  Greetings from 

the garden! September 2020 
Well it’s been a surreal, challenging 2020 for everyone and a year best 
resigned to a deep hole never to be seen again!  However, the world 
around us continues to grow regardless, so here is some light, fluffy 
garden news…… 

Wonderfully over the lockdown, our incredible teaching 

staff have been getting the students out in the garden, 

utilising the environment for games, lessons and fun. 

Before the end of term, I  had the privilege of outdoor 

cooking with the year 6s—they did an amazing job 

making pancakes and pizza and an even more amazing 

job of eating it! Who knew 11 year olds could eat so much!!!!! 

The garden otherwise has been quietly ticking by……with regular mowing 

and pruning. Future plans for the next year are building a permanent 

brick fire pit, so I do not have to keep wheeling out the huge fire tray like 

a medieval wheelwright! The pit will also have a fitted grate to make it 

easier and safer for the children to get more involved. We shall also be 

applying for a grant to purchase an all-weather 4m Bell tent with stove to 

act as an outdoor classroom……so keep your fingers crossed for this. 

The sensory garden has been started, with huge thanks 

to the Duckers, the Kayes, the Milnes, the Sparrows, 

Helen Fryers, Yvonne Corcoran and the Gratton-Rayson 

boys. They not only helped with the sensory garden  

but they also gave the whole school a good tidy, prune, weed and mow!  

The next steps for the sensory garden will involve me planting up the 

bamboo tunnel ...be patient they will unimpressively look like twigs at 

the stage but eventually will grow into a magnificent, wavy, whispering 

loveliness! Both stone benches are in place, the beds will be planted up 

with dwarf fruit trees over the winter, a fedge (living willow hedge) will 

be planted this winter, then in the spring the tyre seats will be planted 

with a mix of wild flowers and lawn chamomile. The beds will be also 

planted up in the spring with a mix of herbs, perennials 

and annuals. The path will stay as grass and the areas on 

either side will be mulched. I will also be installing some 

wind chimes and pipe gongs. Hopefully next summer you 

should see a transformation and an area that the children 

will love to retreat to. Lastly, I promise, a huge thank you 

to our wonderful PTA for funding the garden’s awesome hand washing 

unit (to be fair not words I thought I would put together) but in the 

present climate an easy, safe, mobile handwashing unit is pretty exciting! 

Happy gardening everyone! Emily Gratton-Rayson. 

Dates for your diary: 

Bike to School week—Next week is ‘Bike to school week’ as part 

of the  national promotion of active travel to school. So we would like to 
invite the children (and parents if you want to get involved) to travel 
safely to school on either a bike, a scooter or even by walking! Class 
teachers will collect information each day about who has managed to 
travel ‘actively’ to school. At the end of the week all the children who 
have managed to do so will get a special certificate, sticker and small 
prize. Bikes and scooters can be stored safely in areas outside each 
classroom and we will signpost families to these next week. 
In addition, families can take part in a competition run by Sustrans which 
gives you a chance to win a brand new Apollo Children’s Bike. See the 
following link for further details if you want to take part in the 
competition. https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2019/uk-
wide/bike-to-school-week-family-competition/  Good luck everyone. 
 
Wishing you a safe and enjoyable weekend fro all staff and governors. 
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